
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 
Korat Cat Association 7th January 2011 

 
Many thanks to Lynda for the invitation to judge this year.  Thanks also to Heather McRae for all her 

help on the day. 

 
Breed Class (Male) 
 
Consider for BOB only 
 
LACEY’S GR. CH. JENANCA LONE STAR (34) 5.9.07  Very mature looking Korat Male of 4+yrs.  Head 
tending to look rather rounded but once you stroke back his jowls his head is a good heart shape.  
Very large flat forehead.  Short nose with a slight stop in profile and a good downward curve.  Level 
bite and fair chin.  Quite large light green eyes.  Good sized ears which are well set, large flare at the 
base and rounded tops.  Medium short coat, a little dense and thick but well tipped with silver.  Tail 
could be a fraction longer for balance.  Clear coated and no tail rings.  Gentle nature. 
 
Breed Class Female 
 
1ST CC OZIMKOWSKI’S THEOAKS CHAILAI LOLA (34) F 20.2.11 A young female just 10 months.  Semi 
cobby build of good weight.  Medium length tail although still has a few ghost rings.  Fairly large well 
set ears.  Large flat forehead.  Short, soft single coat which is close lying and has a fair amount of 
silver tipping evident.  Very silvery look to face and paws.  Eye colour still changing showing green 
centre and slight amber cast elsewhere.  Well developed muzzle.  Handled well. 
 
Consider for BOB only 
 
WILKINSON’S GR. CH. THEOAKS MILDRED (34) F 20.3.09  Mature female of lovely size and weight.  
She can hold her ears well although they are just a fraction close set – good size.  Fair eye size and 
shape – light green.  Shortish nose with stop in profile and downward curve.  Level bite and good 
chin.  Lighter shade of blue and well silver tipped.  Quite short coat which is close lying.  Good length 
tail with a few ghost rings. 
 
LACEY’S UK GR. CH. JENANCA ANJALI (34) F  25.9.06  A lovely girl with a super nature.  Dainty but of 
good weight.  Short, well silver tipped coat which is short and close lying.  Lovely large well set ears.  
Shortish nose, slight stop although not much downward curve.  Medium length tail, slight ghost 
rings.  Fair sized light green eyes.  Well developed muzzle.  Flat forehead.  Good heart shape to head 
overall.  Spine line breaking. 
 
CHERKAS’ GR. CH. JUSARKA THAI LILAC PROMISE (34) F 26.6.07  Dainty girl who was very chatty.  
Lighter blue coat which is short and close lying.  Well developed muzzle.  Shortish nose which slopes 
rather than having a stop.  Quite large pale green eyes.  Large flat forehead.  Level bite.  Well 
developed muzzle.  Nice heart shape look to head.  Ears of good size set fairly high and with rounded 
tops.  Good silver tipping. 
 
BOB CHERKAS’ CH. JUSARKA YIN YANG (34) F 2.12.04  Mature female of 7 yrs.  Lovely size and 
weight.  Semi cobby body and balanced length tail.  Large ears with rounded tops.  Large, flat 
forehead.  Shortish nose with slight stop in profile and downward curve at the tip.  Level bite and 
good chin.  Fairly large open eyes when alert, light green.  Well developed muzzle.  Short, close lying 
coat which is soft and well tipped.  Handles well. 



 
Miscellaneous Classes 
 
Korat or Thai Adolescent Adult 
 
1ST OZIMKOWSKI’S THEOAKS CHAILAI LOLA (34) F 20.2.11 
 
Korat or Thai Debutant Kitten 
 
1ST WILLIAMS-ELLIS’ SERENNOL NAPOLEON SOLO (34) M 3.5.11  Korat lad of 8+ months of very 
good size and weight – obviously eats well!  He held is ears a little too high today and they need to 
be larger.  Eyes quite full when fully open and of light green colour.  Well developed muzzle.  A 
friendly, very sweet natured boy just a little overawed today.  Flat forehead.  Coat a little thick with 
some nice silver tipping. 
 
Korat or Thai Non-Breeders Neuter Male 
 
1ST EVANS’ UK & IGP MAIPENRAI DOWJAI (34) MN 20.8.07  A mature boy with a lovely head 
and super deep green eyes.  Very short close lying coat which is well tipped with silver.  Tapered tail.  
Level bite and super chin.  Good downward curve to nose and slight stop in profile.  Large green eyes 
and well set ears of good size. 
 
Korat or Thai Non-Breeders Neuter Female 
 
1ST DAY’S IK IGP MAIPERAI DOC FLOWER (34) FN 1.6.08  A very nice mature lady of excellent 
size and weight.  Short, soft coat which is well silver tipped.  Coat is single and lying close to the 
body.  Lovely broad heart shaped head with large round light green eyes.  Well developed muzzle.  
Flat forehead and well set ears. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


